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VOL. 29.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY,
BRIEF

CHAS. IEUSTADT

&

CO.,

WIRINGS:- -

LOOKS LIKE BLAINE.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
The Republican National
In Full Blast at

Limn ait

Wilts,

Ciiars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

Catran Block

Convention

Fassett for Temporary Chairman
Foraker at the Head of the Reso
lutions Committee Adjourned

pur-pos- es

till

Special to tUo Now Maxlcau.

-

FeJJ,

Santa

of a suspended platform retched only
from the roof, and in connection with th
chairman of the convention by means of
a speaking tube. The decorations of the
interior were very elaborate, blue, old
gold and the national colors predominating. The big posts, each twice the circumference of a telegraph pole, had been
covered with bronze and presented a
At the center of
glittering appearance.
each of the four sides of the hall immenxe
silk flags, each about thirty feet in length,
were suspended from ttie talons of enormous eagles. Over the chairman's seat
hung the Btars aud etrioee. fastened to
the large pillars on either side by a large
eagle head. Shields bearing the names
of the eeveral states decorated the fiont
oi the gallery together with the national
colors and specimens of the golden grain
of the northwest.
Although the official
call designated the hour of noon for the
assembling of the convention the forty
aoors were opened soon after a o clock
and an hour later

JUNti 7, 1892.

Uen, E. E. Mack, a straightout Harrison
man.
The Maryland delegation stands nine
for Harrison and two for Blaine.
Gov. McKinley arrived yesterday and
was gladly welcomed by the Harrison
men, who expect to profit by his popularity among the delegates. McKinley
said he was for Harrison and thought he
would be nominated. He says Blaine's
resignation will strengthen rather than
weaken Harrison's chances, as I hat move
was a mittnke at this time. McKinley
had not yet formed a judgment on Harrison's strength, and did not know how
the Ohio delegation was divided. When
asked if there was any possibility of his
name coming before the convention as a
compromise, McKinley said fie was not
n any cense a candidate and would not
discuss the matter.
It is stated positively that Alger is still
in the field, and that his name will be
presented to the convention by Col.
uenry m. nunieicj, ol Uetroit.

NO. 91

nomination possibilities at
Minneapolis. Tall, shrewd and lucky J.
lironsou Smith bet f800 against $400 on
lilaine, with an Indiana delegate w ho was
i
.J
it
juncrucLeu in r Harrison.
C. R. Vallou, of Decorah, Iowa, laid
$1,000 against the same amount put up
oy iaac Mcuann, ot Kiehlaud Uenter,
Wis., at the Grand Pacific
that
uiuine wouiu be nominated.

prudential

Who

1h

llet

Berlin, June 4. Herr Krechs is against
tne renionetization of Miver. He has
that the introduction of free
coin-ag-

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clods, Watches and Silverware,

o

would lead to a commercial crisis.
America's desire for a conference, he said,
arose from her false financial policy of
Baving up unsaleable silver. Instead of
free coinage bringing to her the control
of the world's money market as the silver
men imagined, America is in such a fix
that she is obliged to look for help abroad.

Sio Falme

n

made

Of diOOdM.

Biaiijj Selliitail fatcl

ext door

Ntoreand Factory.
National llauk.

Eerjairiiiir: Promptly and

Itititly int.

June 7. 1:20 D. m.
Minneapolis.
Chairman Clarkson, of the national Re
publican committee, called the presides
tial nominating convention to order at
THKU1TOKIAL TIPS.
A STREAK
12:Io p. m.
OF PgOI'I.K
The Blaine men stcceeded In caDturine
A SIKGILAK DISASTER.
flow over the bis hrlnVa tht
the temporary chairmanship by electing began to
from the business section of the
The Black Range Silver club has been
J. Bloat Fassett, o( New York, to that leads
town to the exposition ball. The spec- Burning Oil on It aging Water In organized at Chloride.
position. When Faseett mentioned the tators were ahead
ul
I'eiiiiHjlvaiiift-Awfor
lions
of the defoliates, and it
Southeastern New Mexico is making
Whol.i.l. A It.Ull Duln la
Dimes of Blaine and Harrison aa candi did not seem
l.lfo and I'roperty.
very long before the terraces
dates for the nomination there was tregreat preparations for the RoBwell fair.
reserved
for
those
were
who
fortunate
Tm sviixE, Pa., June 7. The heavv
mendous applause.
The infant son of John Borradaile and
to be among the
rain that has been falling in this region wife died at Albuquerque yesterday.
Alter toe temporary organization was enough
from
a
to
seemed,
be
looking
distance,
for
a
week
of
states had been
or more, culminated earlu
perfected and the roll
Manuel
who murderod Frank
the convention took a recess till 11 wU filled. As the delegates began to Sunday morning In a cloud burst, which Sperling ntGriogo,
! ocalled
arrive and were recognized thev were
Socorro, goes to the pen for
caused the already swollen streams to life.
clock
with hearty applause according to overflow
their banks. To add to the hor
Foraker, of Ohio, was selected as chair greeted
their popularity.
W. B. Wilson, a barber, formerly nf
Gen. Foraker, Chaun-ce- y
man of the committee on resolutions.
AND GLASSWARE.
M. Depew, Warner Miller, Governor ror oi tne situation lightning struck sev Cerrillos, is alleged to have deserted his
lbe Harrison men seem confident that. McKinley, Uen. Mahone. John R. Lvnch eral large tanks of Ml proof oil on the w ife at
Albuquerque.
of
Oil
banks
and
the
oil
tney will succeed in eettlne control of thn of MtHfliaainnl
creek,
burning
nM ITnnle lYifh riitiaohi.
the permanent organization. The Blaine of
Hocon.l hand goods
Deming laid the corner stone of its new
rapiuiy spread on top of the water and
or
Illinois; the venerable
of through
the streets, setting fire to many public school house on Sunday with apstrength thus far developed in the con ine
tukeu In exchange bought
w.
lor new,
of
Indiana ImililiiiL's.
navy it.
Thompson,
vention is lamely attributable to the fact
propriate ceremonies.
or will sell at public aucof New Jersey; Powell
The flood and Haines Btruck Oil City
that a majority of the national committee Senator Bewell,
The Albuquerque city ciuncil is at a
Clayton, of Arkansas: M. H. De Ynurn?
are pronounced limine men.
tion.
enormous damage, and caused dead lock over the approval of the bond
of San Francisco: the veteran Lucius and did
great loss of life. Although not as fatal of S. Urunsfeld, appointed city clork, vice
THE CONVENTION OPENED.
Fairchild, of Wisconsin; Congressman as
at TitUBville, Meadville suffered in a
In smaller degree. It is estimated that
The vvarner, oi Kansas Uity:
Minneapolis, Minn., June 7.
The wool clip is slow coming in to the
fully
Reed. 100
great national Republican convention, galls, of Kansas, and
EMBALM IXO Snp:la!ty.
persons have been either drowned or market centers; the cold weather which
All work Gl'AKANTEEI).
me
a
lauer occupying
and to which the eyes of Democrats as
place with the in- burned to death in this city.
has so generally prevailed this snrinir Ima
well as Republicans from one end of the vited guests in the rear of the chairman,
The
will
loss
run
from
tl.500.money
delayed shearing greatly.
country to the other are turned, is on. It all came in for hearty recognition and
Miss Bowie, daughter of Col Alex.
was a lew moments after the hour of noon welcome. Every delegate was in bis seat
An idea of the amount of territory cov
when
Uhairman Clarkson called the oath ered
Bowie, of Gallup, has graduated with
when James 8. Clarkson. of Iowa, chair
by the flocd and fire can be obtained
honors from Bethany seminary at Topeka,
man of the national committee, appeared ering to order, and there was the closest when It IS stated that over two miles
were
upon the platform and rauoed loudlv on silence while Secretary Uassatt read the destroyed. This includes railroads, fac Kas., and returned to her home.
the desk with a gavel which bad already formal call for the convention. This orn tories, relineries.
II. Brooks, of troop D, 10th cavalry,
private dwel in s. etc.
rested theron a gavel, by the way, con- ceeding fully tested the acoustic properties
Geo. Stevens, a prominent merchant who "shot up" tho town of Central last
me
oi
and
nan,
evidence
that
of
gave
structed
they here, Bays the fire was caused bv a snark year and killed Deputy Sheriff John Dal-toMinneapolis wood, and made
oy the boys of the industrial school .of were perfect to the fullest degree. Ac from the
had his trial at Las Cruces last week
passing train on the Western
Minneapolis, and called upon the great cording to the program, after the tern New V'ork & Pennsylvania railroud. w hich and was sentenced for life in the penitenbeen
has
effected
porary organization
the
gathering before him to
the oil in the tank alongside the tiary
committees will be appointed and an ignited
With the advent of the Mexican Northline. The oil set fire to every building
COMB TO OHDER.
adjournment will then be taken until with which it came in
contact. Mechan ern railroad Columbus bills fair to become
And it was a great gathering indeed. noon
when the permanent ic street was
n
a
known as a residence street
lively border town. The
is
Fancy an auditorium covering a full acre organization will be effected. The inof space built up inside a still larger struct- dications are that no nominations will be for poor classes, and was einiolv nut out good, water plentiful, and there is no ap- The Public Patronage
Respectfully SolbiM
a dwelling oil that parent reason why it should not develop
oi
wot
ure in the form of a square, and with seats reached before
existence,
Thursday, although one or
rising from the central space for about a other of the elements may attempt to street remains standing. There is where umaiuuntu constuoraDie importance.
the
of
life
occurred. The
greatest loss
half acre backward upon each of the four iorce
Deming Advance.
rivin to .n(ia ( Hitll liililili.K I'IMi'lv
aiternoon.
mings
nre and llame was so swift in its destruc
ni.u-iiiii- n
1 1
rx
sides until they reach the wall. Fancy
Cattle are being moved out of Lincoln
ITI.K'A
:....
'N. A, I work !!!
ii t.....i
tion that whole families were swept away county in greater
DlSClSsmo CANDIDATES.
!c ! ami us
above these seats a wide gallery sloping
oalluil
numbers than in former
promptly delivered.
upward with seats in tiers, to the right
The positive denial by Gen. Alger of ueiore iney realized mat there was the years. The ranges have been overstocked
and cattlemen realize the
md left and all about, and fancy every mo repon mat ne nau withdrawn from remotest danger.
of
&
Oil City.
A
torrent, a tank of reducing their holdings. Thispropriety
seat occupied, one vast sea of beads, and the contest has had a
portion of
stimulating effect oil undermined raging
and
the
into
one can get a faint idea of the convention upon the Harrison
New
flood,
toppled
is
Mexico
the paradise of breeding
as it is generpeople,
coal
of lire from a
locomotive districts, but no range will bear overstock
at the time it was called to order. The ally understood that
much, if not all the
over
the
in the ing.
acre of space in the center was occupied Alger following will go for Blaine when passing
bridge
a
of
series
city,
explosions
along
by the delegates, while back of these in the Michigan candidate is out of the field.
Nestor Gutierres, who works for Per-fect- o
the orchestra circle were the alternates. in reality there is no change in the situa the surface of the creek and houses.
Armijo, visited his home about five
women and children were instantly
men,
On the south aide of the ball, raised four tion that Gen. Alger
occupies. He has wrapped in flames. These are the causes miles north of the city last Saturday, and
feet above the floor, was the platform always been understood
on returning to Mr. Armijo's reported
to be very and effect" so
far as this place is conwith the chair of the presiding officer friendly to Mr. Blaine, and it bas been
that the people there were excited over
in the center. Immediately back of this repeatedly annonnced bv his mannoera cerned. The inmates of the houses had the report that the man whom
chooBO
Guadalupe
to
but
how to die either drown Gutierres
platform were eighty-fou- r
chairs, each oc- - that Alger's candidacy must not be con- or
had in charge of his ranch about
be burned to death. There was no 100
miles
uupieu Dy a memner oi tne national sidered as an antagonistic to the great
northeast
from
the
citv had heen
DEALER IX
escape, and many chose the easier death
committee, and in the rear of these again ciame movement,
uen. Alger has and
waylaid and killed by maBked men. Al- into
the
but
even
jumped
there
water,
several hundred invited
and
guests
the leaders of the Michigan
telegraphed
i!iizen.
uuquerijliu
nre
iounu them.
women relatives of the delegates.
In delegation, Congressmen Burrows. Col. tne
Hocorro Chieftain : Patterson Rrn .
Three gasoline tauks had exploded alfront of the platform was the rostrum ex- - Duffield and Senator
Stockbridge, that most at the same time. The
oil in the taking out the best ore ever shipped from
enaing about six feet into the space re- ne leaves nis interests in the hands
the
camp under their lease on the nurd- creek blazed up. The gas in the air burst
served for the delegates, and from which ot bis friends,
and desires them into
a roaring flame and the water, laud scrabble. They have a large bodv. and
the speeches before the convention will ro aci ai an times as the
W. f l. Patterson savs she ia a nintxr in
exigencies and air were literally ablaze.
be made. To the rlnht and left were the ui me Biiuauon
This
may warrant.
Most women and children were knocked far. During Mav thev shinned eleven
quarters for the working newspaper men, is generally understood, as, in fact,
car
loads of ore.
the Graphic
prostrate. Many never aroso. Some
some 500 of them. To shut nut the olam conceded by most of the
Michigan
mine under the present skillful manageof the noon-da- y
sun, which otherwise delegation to mean that if the vote of who did found themselves in a lake of ment
105
car
loads
of
ore during
flames.
shipped
would have fallea immediately upon the Michigan is needed to nominate Blaine
The multitude fled, with scream a of the month of May. The mine is showing
delegates the heavy glass roof had been on the first ballot, Alger is out of the raceand
finer
up
bodies of ore than
painted a delicate blue, while daylight Should the convention, however, ah nv An anguish, to the high ground. In the everlarger
before.
rush many of the weak were trampled
came through forty square windows in inclination to
drop Doth the leading con upon and badly
M.
I.
who
has
Some
the roof directly over the galleries. The testants and seek
were
the
Bond,
first entry on
injured.
a compromise fundi
band, instead of being located in the gal date, Gen. Alger is verv earnestly and hurt by horses, others ran and leaped the s i of sec. 27. tp. 23 8, r w, made
in last, and being 320 acres of lands jmt
had a emphatically a candidate. The prevailing into the water and were drowned.
inry as in previous conventions,
In many of the houses neonle were north of t!ie tow n ol Deming, will take
comfortable location for itsetf in the form opinion this morning is that the fight
confined. They could not escape for the the case to the supreme court of the Unitwin noi db one oi aam horses, but that fire. Within
the sight of thousands who ed States. As that court is verv much
maine ana Harrison will be the on v nan
didates presented to the convention and heard the piteouB screams, they burned to behind in its business, it will he'
death
or
leaped into the river and there years before a final decisinn is reAidied
that the battle will be a short and dei
The land is now worth many thousands of
sive one. it is believed that Blaine is the perished a by both flood and fire.
bucn combined scene of dpetruetinn dollars and Mr. Bond feels certain of win
strongest man that can be pi 'ted against
Harrison and among the Blaine leaders by two terrible elements was seldom wit- ning it before the supreme court.
nessed upon this earth.
Several gentlemen
owning sections
particularly all suggestions for a comit IS marvelous that from the valine nt west and southwest of and
promise candidate are oromnllv disennr. death
adjoining the
there
ere
saved
alive.
town
any
met
at the Deming club
proper,
aged. The Harrison men also officially
oeventeeu miles of death and desolation ruum
ana
disclaim all thoughts of a dark horse, hut
alter listen
luesuay morning,
should they be reduced to the necessity of is the story in the terrible catastrophe ing to a proposition from Or. Flower, of
which decimated the borders nf Oil nrpelr
his agent P.
me president there is little on
lioston,
presented
through
aoanaoning
both sides.
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, doubt their next choice will fall unon
It. Smith, decided to let him have the
The flood and fire have left mm. And requisite amount of
Mo., during the past two years has Sherman or McKinlev. From the ranlta
land, 1,500 acres, at
and
it
will
wreck,
take
days before the the figures set forth in the proposition.
been affected with Neuralgia of the ot tho great multitude of uncommitted record of
death
and
destrni
Ann
'tion
ha
The
g
agreoment by which the land is to
Republicans there
Head, Stomach and Womb, and and harmony-seekinpass into Dr. Flower's hands is that water
suddenly sprung up a Btrong move- computed. the most
writes: "My food did not seem to has
Ibis is
awful disaster whi.-- h sufficient to irrigate it shall be raised to
ment for McKinley as a compromise can- has ever come to this vicinity and has no the surface and the land
strengthen me at all and my appe- uiuuie.
placed In posirival in the United States except the tion to be of value.
tite was very variable.
Deming Advance.
My face
CONVENTION NOTES.
Johnstown flood.
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
The Analla properties below the junc"The "harmony-at-all-hazarda- "
contin
tion, together with the Lea. McCullom.
such pains in my leu side. In the gent
is large and will exercise great inHarrison
anil Hllver.
i'onter,
Guyse,
Southerland, Bonney and other
morning when I got up I would fluence on the work of the convention.
Washington. June 7 TTnnn Mm fotm-- ranches are fairly weighed down with
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
The New Mexico delegation will most from Europe of Secretary Foster he made their nuiest compliment of cereals (not
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes probably cast its first vote for Harrison, a leport to the president of his conference "crills") besides carrying the largest
wun various financiers representing difmy breath became short, and I had though Blaine is a strong second.
sowing of alfalfa ever known in this
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
The New York delegation organized by ferent opinions in regard to the silver country. The Fritz, Ellis, Analla, and
question.
other farms of less extent,
iso the
sensations around the heart. I ached electing Warner Miller chairman.
Alter hearing these expressions. Die finest and largest yield of fruit prom
ever known
No attempt will be made to poll the
all day under the shoulder blades,
bis
president
to
views
gave
the
here
and
personal
the
fear
only
apprehended is the
in the left side, and down the back new lorx delegation, and while Mr. secretary upoli several points at issue. delay necessary lo reach
a market when
says that they are for Blaine, his .these views conform
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse Piatt
to
set
those
fruits
the
are ripe. It is suggested that
lieutenant
that the Blaine support forth in the letter to theclosely
nations
the
in the wet, cold weather of Winter will run up says
European
inaugurate a system of
to 64.
inviting them to a monetary conference. packing, for preservation long
and Spring; and whenever the spells
enough to
Mr. Harrison told Henrntsrv
definitely settled vAnlenl.t that
reach the railroad, that will enable them
came on, my feet and hands would J. ItS. was
Claikson Will continue to rnnreapnt he would appoint auch a commission as to gather the uutire crop. Lincoln Return cold, and I could get no sleep Iowa on the Republican national commit would convince all the
nonnlo
at all. I tried everywhere, and got tee, no matter whether he remains chair that every effort will be made to secure an publican,
OF
MEXICO.
international
man
nnnn
en
oi
agreement
no relief before using August Flower
puraad
that great body or not.
Wanted at the office of the Nkw Mexrate
and
the
of
the
of
mints
the
opening
Then the change came. It has done
At a meeting of the Iowa flnlnirniinn world to the
laws of 1889 in English.
coinage of silver as free as it ican,
me a wonderful deal of good during yesterday it was shown that the Harrison is now accorded
to gold.
men
were
in control 4 to 1 against Blaine.
the time I have taken it and is workL. SPIFGELBERG
Mr. Clarkson attended the meeting and
Mome Beta
The latest and best forms of mortgage
Wagered.
ing a complete cure."
received
an
ovation. The Iowa delegaChicago, June 7. Some nroiiu
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
G. G. GREEN, Sole Maa'fr,Woodbary,NJ.
tion elected as chairman, without oppoei- - betting is going on in the hotels over
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
the at the New Mexican Printing office.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
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LEATHER

Santa Fe,
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"August
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All contrasts and bills lor advertising payable
monthly.
Ail commnntcations Intended for publication
mvm be accompanied by the writer's name and
asanevhlauce
address-n- ot
for publication-b- at
of good f:th, and should be addressed to the
editor Letters p. itaiuiug to business should be
New Mkiica.n Muting Co.,
addressed to
fcatita Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican It the oldest news
FafThe
New Mexico. It is sent to every Pou
Umceia tbeTeiritoryaml hs a ln'ge and g:ow-incirculation among the intelligent and
people of tue southwest.

11,. r in

TUESDAY,

JUNE 7.

This territory has been entirely too
healllty for murderers lor the past faw
years; it should be made very unhealthy
for such people.

,

OF

SIAIE.

Mr. Maine's puiideu determination to
giv up his plnco in the cabinet w.ta a
political sensation ot no small decree.
For once the newspaper correspondents
But the
failed to get the tip beforehand.
manner in which the news was received
by the public admirably serves to illusIn
trate a feature ot our government.
any other country such news would have,
coming as it did, create a genuine
panic. Here it is a contingency likely to occur at any time and the government and all business moves on as serenely as ever.
Sir. Blaine leaves the ofiite of secretary
of state in excellent shape and at a time
when the services of such a man could
His record there has
best be spared.
been a brilliant one in the extreme, and
more dignity and ellicial
there is y
import attached to the ollice than ever in
the eyes of the masses from the fact that
Blaine, the greatest of all living Americans, has occupied it.
Upon whom his mantle will fall it is
difficult just now even to hazard a guess,
but there are Bcores of able and worthy
men w ho w ill Beek it not only for its ex
alted position, but also because of the
additional importance
which attaches
to it as tUa successor of the plumed
knight.

Kkvtblicass are not at all worried over
STATEHOOD ONCE MORE.
convention. The
the outcome of
The fact that the Democratic house of
Democracy, however, has the floor and representatives has so suddenly resolved
is doing the walkiiia.
to take up and push the proposition to
New Mexico statehood, gives the
give
concealed
of
weapons
The carrying
business a sort of a talking-to-th- e
whole
in
law
that
The
respect
must be stopped.
They have had the
gallery
appearance.
Public
should be thoroughly enforced.
bill hungup since he opening days
tranquility and public safety so demand. Joseph
of the session and at this late day, when
Coxokess.man Simpson suys "you can't they feel that it will be too late for the
reform the tariff any mare than you can senate to take action on the measure bevv'onder
what the able fore the summer recess, they bring it out
reform hell."
with a great
congressman knows about the latter of its musty pigeon-bol- e
blowing of trumpets. They will pass it
place?
no doubt, simply as a political dodge to
Tim New Mexican wants to see crime
be worked for what it may be worth in
nenafl an d criminals Dunished. It will do
the approaching campaign. The fate of
its utmost to aid therein. It will hew to the
measure, however, particularly at this
where
fall
they
and
let
the
line
the
chips
late day, continues to be extremely doubtmay.
ful. The U. S. senate is a dignified, deliberate body. It isn't likely to depart
take
up
The grand jury should at onca
from its customary methods of doing
the Juan Pablo Dominguez case, inveBti' business however
kindly disposed its
ac
in
indictments
find
and
it
fully
gate
members may feel toward New Mexice
cordance with the facts. Let the guilty
and the proposition to cloth this territory
be punished.
with statehood honors, hence it is not at
The people of the territory of New all probable that New Mexico will be any
Mexico are still victims of the express better off as respects this matter by the
the next election rolls around than
monopolies ; express rates are exorbitant- time
it is at present.
ly bigh and a detriment to the business
interests of the territory.
TEltKI I'OKI AL PK1CSS
David Bkn.nett Him. is evidently a
great dodger, except in one instance, and lilfflitniiiu its n l.inlth' to MtrikeTlieui
there he is hard at work, trying not to
The removal of the capitol from Santa.
dodge and that instance is the Democratic Fe is
being talked of in several places in
nomination.
New Mexico. The Chieftain is of the
presidential
opinion that lightning is quite as liable to
Things are changing for the better in strike them aB for the capitol to be removed to any of these places. Socorro
York
New
; Republican papers
the city of
are increasing in numbers, growing in Chieftain.
circulation and prospering. New York Nnnta !
iM
Always) IHmimiwoiI to be
may yet become a respectable American
ItiiElit and Reasonable.
The Santa Fe New Mexican gives the
citv.
gratifying intelligence that the peoplo of
An attempt is being made by interested Santa Fe are willing and anxious to have
of
out
the new capitol question submitted to a
politicians to make political capital
ThiB
the murder of Frank Chavez ; the attempt vote of the people of the territory.
as it should be and shows that the
is
can do no one any good, and will simply
good people of the capital city are dishurt this city and county. If it is to posed to lie reasonable and just in a matter that affects the whole territory.
come.
come, let it
Haton Range.
The extensive and rich coal fields in
south Santa Fe county are coming to the The Democratic White l ap leader
lleMUonMible.
front; they will prove a source of great
Ross Buys, Gov. Prince has
profit to their owners and benefit this enhimself and the territory in an
tire county, and that before very long. put
position by telegraphing to
This is greatly needed by all concerned.
Washington asking for a congressional
appropriation to build a new capitol to
Chauncy M. Dm'kw says that Senator replace the one burned by carelessness,
he dues not recognize it. No,
but
Palmer, of Illinois, is the only Democrat Gov.that
Prince and the good people of the
who can unite the Democratic factions in
not recognize it. The capitol
do
territory
the state of New York. Mr. Depew is a was fired by an incendiary.
The "White
close political observer. The Democratic
legislature of 181)1 refused funds to insure it, and the leaders
ticket may he P lmer and Pattison.
of that party including Gov. Koss are
Sofor its not being insured.
It may be ihat the people of New Mex- corro Chieftain.
a
vote
ico may have the chance to
upon
permanent location of the capital and a But the Right and Ilrsli-e- s of the
state constitution at one and the same
People of ICnstcrn Colfax and
Mora will be Heeded, Xo
time; hut thin may also not be the case,
Matter How the liangc
and iriore likelv the latter.
Hqnealn.

The Raton Range wants the capital removed from Santa Fe ; but that will nut
prevent the people of eastern Colfax and
Mora counties from demanding the creation of a new county at the coming session
of the legislative assembly. Not much !
Santa Fe Nkw Mexican.
That threat has lost its terrors for this
portion of Colfax county. You will Bee
the Republicans of this county united in
making a vigorous fight for supremacy
The city of Santa Fe is willing and this
fall and thev will not be owned and
ready to swap the penitentiary for the controlled by the little clique of bosses
capitol ; anybody who desires the pen, can at tsanta re. Mind that now! Katon
have it; the institution has been con- Range.
siderable ot a failure and there does not
an Imoh on Dele
Taring the White
seem to be much of a chance for improvegate lOHepn.
ment in the future. Take the pen, and
Tlia hnrnintr nf Mia 'aw MavW eaniU
leave us the capitol ; who will trade? Do
building has raised the question of a
not all speak at once.
change of location of the seat of governand the sentiment of the majority
It does seem that the Las Vegas White ofment,the people Beem to be decidedly
in
Democratic
bosses
of postponing any action on the
and
favor
Albuquerqr.e
Caps
of
until
Anthe
bulldozed
to
rjextmeetrebuilding
so
question
have,
speak,
Delegate
u
f
At HIT lA..;.l..ti,.n
ui
icitteiaiuic, miru wio wiQiieo ui
tonio Joseph In the matter of pushing a ni
tha nwinls nf all RPrr.inna nf tla torpifnrv
bill through congress, providing for the in the matter can be made known
through
issue of bonds for the purpose of rebuild- their representatives.
Delegate Joseph
ing and restoring the burnt capitol at is properlyall condemned by the press and
of
sections for his hasty action
Santa Fe. The pressure seems to have citizens
in introducing a bill lor
been very strong and be seems to have authority to the territory to congressional
issue bonds
for securing money to rebuild. He cer
yielded to it.
The Democratic chargesagainsttheMc-Kinl- v
;
tariff .ire mere wind and moom-hinthe facts are I he provisions of the McKinley
tariff are steadily increasing our export
trade, multiplying our manufactures and
making living cheaper and better than
ever before in the United States.

tainly knows that whether the people
were favorable to the M'iii or not he
thould have ascertained Hie sentiment
before acting. There is one thing of
which he could have felt assured, aa a
no people
Democratic representative,
want a tax voted on them without any
or
to
aye
nay. He
say
opportunity
should promptly withdraw his bill and
await instructions from the masters, the
people of the territory ol INew Mexico.
l.as Vegas Stockgrower.
An

lliiiiHi'i(iic Opinion

mi

Resolved, That the sheriff be and lie
hereby is authorized and directed to employ two additional jailers at a salorv of
2u per month, from the 1st to the liiiL o
Juno, S! 2, iiiclcsiva.
ilon.-J. l'alen aPDeared before the
board anil Bliitid that he appeared before
the board as agent of certain holdi rs nf
Santa Fe county bonds bearing 8 and 6
per cent interest amounting to about
S4U,UUU, which ttie owners desired
re
funded into 5 er cent funding bondi
under the provisions of the fundiim law
approved Feb. 26, 1S91.
Ihe matter was laid over for future con
sideration and to await the arrival of Chair
man J. B. Mayo, who is expected to arrive
here during this week.
On motion it was resolved that the
following county bonds for refunding, lie
and the same are hereby refunded uudor
the provisions of the refunding act of
February 26, 1891, to date September 30,
1891, 5 per cent interest, to commence
September 30, 1891, the provisions of the
resolution, iiaseed on that day in the re
funding of the bonds held by the Second
iNationul hank to govern in refunding.
Presented by A. Ktaab, No. 118,
$500 00
September 6, 18S9
No. 123, presented by A. Htaab,
500 00
September 0. 1S89
No. 125, presented by Lvansto Lu- 1880
500 00
cero, September 6,
No. 119, presented by Luciano
500 00
Baca, September 6, 1889
Nob. 120 and 121, by Jjelipe Del- of
each
$500
1,000 00
gaiio,
No. 7, IflUU, JJec. 27, '89; JNo. 40,
issued Nov. 14, 1890, $100, held
200 00
.
by F. Delgado
No. 9, April 7, 1890, presented by
J. H. Knaebel, as agent for Geo.
V. Preston
1,000 00
The board then commenced a sessiou board of assessment and equalization,
aB prescribed by law.
The property returns of precinct No. 1,
Pojoaque, were taken up and approved.
Adjourned till 10 a. in. Tuesday, June

THE MAXWELL LAND GRAKT

Farm Lands!
UNDEE IRBIGATING DITCHES.

0,u?Mtloii.
A Democratic weekly paper in the city
favors the rebuilding of the territorial cap
itol at Santa Fe, in accordance with the
provisions of Mr. J oeeph s bill. The sheet
does not represent public sentiment in
this city. Citizen.
The people of Albuquerque are not asking for the removal of the capital from
Santa Fe to this city. Citizen.
Our evening neighbor has always been
remarkable for the consistency of Its
utterances and the above, squibs, published on twosaccessivedaysof this week,
are another illustration of the fact. May
we ask what led to this change of heart
hours? HaBSomeone
within twenty-fou- r
in Santa Fe been threatening to stop his
is
This
about
the size of the
paper?
Citizen's price for an opinion, but we are
sorry tu see it flop for so small a sum.
It might have obtained a good deal more.
Regarding the first item, the Times is
confirmed in the belief that it voiced the
sober jjdguient of the thinking people, of
this city in the opinion that Albuquerque
neither wants nor needs the capital.
Her future is assured, and we do not believe that the removal of the capital to
this city would add a dollar's valuation
to property or increase our growth. More
than that, it would be poor policy for this
city to attempt to build herself up at the
expense of another town, even if the removal would do us any good, which we
7, 1892.
very much doubt.
There can be only one sound argument
in favor ol removing the capital to Albu
queique, and that is a more central location and better facilities for the people of
the territory to get to the seat of government. But that is fur the people of the
whole territory ta decide. It a majority
of them should so elect, we are entirely
that it should be so, but we do
not tlijfik it is wise for the citizens of
AlDuquerque to aen or expect tue removal
unless sanctioned by a decided majority
of the citizens of the territory- .- Ibu
querque Times.
Kaiiwais.
KansaB is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan'
sas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansus
lauds, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. li. Mokejiouhe, V. r.
r. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

I'l'o.eetliners of the Hoard of County
I'ontmiNHioiiers of Santa Fe County. June O,
The board met in regular session and
pursuant to call.
Present lion. Max. Frost,
acting
chairman; Juan Garcia, Commissioner;
Ignacio Lopez, clerk.
Absent with leave Hon. J. B. Mayo.
The action of Acting Chairman Max.
Frost in having the bridge across the
Santa Fe river on Bridge street fully repaired and strengthened at a cost of if 120,
and the approaches to the same fixed and
iron work done at an additional cost of
$17; total $137, was ratified and approved.
The following accounts were approved
and ordered paid :
Pablo Martinez, furnishing trees
for court house yard
$ 2 SO
3D 0U
Alberto Garcia, services in court,
Ignacio Lopez, services as clerk,
53 25
etc., April 'i)2
Bruno Romero, services as jailer,
'92
25 00
April
Beuigno Urtega, services as jailer,
25 00
April '92
Juan Garcia, services as county
'92
16 66
commissioner, April
Juan Donoghue, services as janitor
April '92

"

If

"
"

"

" "
"

"
"

(I

II

II

ti

Camilo Villas, repairs on jail
Fnos Andrews, services Horticult.
Comr. Jan. Feb. and March,
18112

4 52
2 20
8 00

25 00

New Mexican Printing compony,
132 50
stationary and printing
Bruno Romero, services as jailer,
May, '92

25 00

Benigno Ortega, services as jailer,
25 00
May, '92
Ignacio Lopez, services as clerk,
64 25
May, '92
John Docoghtie.services as janitor,
40 00
May, 92. 1S92
Juan Garcia, services county comr.
ire
iu m
May,
Dolores Montoya, care Insane
12 00
pauper
Ana Maria Pacheco, care two insane paupers
24 00
New Mexican Printing company,
,
6 50
printing
CharleB Blumner, services
0 00
To be paid out of fund for roads
and bridges, Antonio Windsor,
repair of Bridge street bridge. . 137 06
Account of C. M. Conklin as sheriff for maintenance of jail and
feeding of prisoners, May, 92.. 232 30
Gas for court house, April,'etc
4 20
On motion the following resolution was
adopted :
Whereas, In view of the events that
have recently occurred here, it is deemed
prudent and for the best Interests of the
county of Santa Fe to increase the force
at the county jail ; therefore, be it

Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

tlie

near

Foot

SALE

.FOIR,

'?LilIRETTifl

m

1 1

ARDWARE:- Plumbing, Gas

&

Steam Fitting.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys
of lare

brtwsen Rataa thi Springer one
canals hsv been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
watar for 75,000 acres of land. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be mid cheap and on the easy terms of tea
aim mil payments, with 7 per cent interest,
.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of ail kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. i, S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

liuiidred miles

Outfit that very properly contains a
supply of

?
sr?
If
11

Root
Rpof

which adds to the enjoyment of all the other
uaintics, and makes a picnic a picnic indeed.
A 25 cent package makes 5 gallons of this
very popular beverage.
Don't be deceived If a Healer, for ihe s.nlte
y, i..rtr prom, iciis you some other kind
is 'JU5I as good
false. No imitation
is as good as the genuine Hires'.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
isnsi W

3. WELTMEB

MEZIOQ.
WILLIAM WHITE.

Hews Depot!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

V. 8.

SIAII'JNERY AND

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Q. S. SLAYTON,

TIM HER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

D. D. S.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

DENTAL ROOMS,

-

-

- -

RALPH K. TWITOHKLL,

Headquarters for School Supplies,

Attorney at Law.

Catroa

Block,

new oiexico.

Santa

Fe,

D.

MANLEY,

Over C M. Creamer's Drug Store.
R to ID,
OFFICII HOCR8.
to

GEO. W. KNAEUEI.,

In Catron Block.
titles a specialty.

Office

VT.

DENTIST.

WASHBURN

Guitari, Mandolins & Zithers
m volume and quality of tone are
tlie bebt in tub world.
Warranted to wear in any climate.
Bold by all leading; dealers. Beau
ttrully Illustrated louventr catalogue with portrait of famous
artUtB will be Mailed FREE.

Collections ud

aearch-lu-

IAS

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N.

immer resort Is slluted on the southern slop of the Santa fe ranf
uiS i
Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly
laet above the sea The
soma
TSffl, Rocky
n temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are Springs,
n"m,'er',,'ry
widely celai
?

7.U00

,

Lu

LYON & HEALY. CHICAGO.

Props

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BY THE BOARD OF EIU'CATIOJf,

2.

ladiiUa,

cff,c,,duPou Kheamatilm and almost all forms ol chronic disease.

lft.rnnhlprtwHh;n..-- i
Gleet,Whites,Spermatorrho3aS

i.E
lranv tinnntiipnt llo,.i
'your driit'Eist for a hntn ni

V. D. LOKENZO,

.I0-..- !'
cl,rcs ln few
without the Rid or publicity days
of a
doctor.
and
(tiwrantecrt not to stricture
m
universal
American Curt,
1
Manufactured by

I1E.NUY A,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will nractlea in tha Nftveriil
courta of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bmiuess 1, .trusted to In 8 care. Ollke In
Catron Bluck.

PAINTER,

Co.lif

ls7

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

V

The Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI, O.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney lud (lonnRelor at Taw. Riv.t nifr.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all

Kalsominer,

business Intrusted to our cam.
the ooarts ol the territory.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postotlice.

Prantlen In all

E. A. FISKK.
attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fa. N. M.. nraerlnfli In mhMm and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-

W. G. GIBSON,

tention given to mining and ripaulah and
leau laiiu grant litigation.

Contractor & Builder.
IMalii and Artistic carpentry.
s
atservice.
tention to I'stimates. Prompt
under
K nf P hall. Wnlnrnnilshop
lion n.a.
par Avenue.
First-clas-

Men- -

Catron
w. K. Coons.
CATRON St COONS.
Attornoys at Ian and flolleitnm In niianeArv
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courts of tho
T. B.

leinwry.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

iHHOlntion
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
o(lce.
M. Associated with Jeffries fc Earle, 1417 F st
The firm of HuBdorf Bros, has this day N.
D. u. Special attention
W.,
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad. given toWashington,
business before the laud court, the
(iuadorf having bought out the interest of general land office, court of private land claims,
court of claims and the supreme court of the
Gerson Uuedort, who retires from said the
United States. Habla Castellano
ateuclon
business. Hereafter the business will be especial a cuestioueB do mercedo y ydara
reclamos.

conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style of Gusdorf & Dolnn.
W. B. SLOAN.
Thanking the public for the liberal patronOffice ln Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker.
of the snme for the new tirm of Gusdorf & lal attention given to examining titles toSpec
real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalDolan. Resp.,
Gusdohf Bros.,
izing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Gusdorf & Dolan.
Ariz na and Old Mexico; alto to procuring
patents for mines.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
May 23, 181)2.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ui iiiuciuiin, huu tuac saia prooi will De
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the se nej sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, sej nw.'-i- ,
nw'4
swX sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation nf, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Juramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who deBircs to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such Drool
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A.-L- .
Morrison, Register, ,

go
FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest System
Irrigating Canals

(Formerly Phranlx Hotel)

Is a commodious and massive structure ol stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel West 11 tka
It has ever; convenience, and la elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch ol the main line oi the Santa Fa Route, tlx
of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph,
from
towa
the
telephone, ani
CIIbs
trains per day , It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnantal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part oi tha
country.
Round-tritloktUto Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale stall coipm stations, Round trip Ubkalt
frosa Santa Fa. la,
AllcRliatMes.

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

fK..

hall,

&

iachine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND URAS8 CASTINGS, ORB, COAX AHD LUHBBB

INll,

REPAIRS

CAM, 8BA

KATES BARB, BABBIT HCTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS TOR BC1LDIKQI.

FCLLEY-I-

Q--

i

,

O

MIKING

AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

Hi

THE GREAT

of

and

Sa?h0?ffle8TGoo!

$25.00

cSStfJTS
r'n

LandS

Water ennffh

Mgat6 half

A cllmate

ln eTery

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
With Interest at 6 per cent, tills Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyc.ones.gno
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Ulustrated pamphlets irivlna; fall oartlcular.
.
ball-storm-

anemic

XJM

RE
.YOURSELF!

EDWARD L. BARTIETT,
nfflm nut.rnn

f.nwver. Santa Fe. New HskIrm.
Block.

Papsi Hanger

Prop.

Co.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations roado upon public lands. Funiislies
information relative to Sjiaulsh and Mexican
land grants. OUlce in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

ADOPTED

il kind, nr Hough and Finished Lnmber; Texas
Florijig at tha lowest
Markxt I'rlc; Windows and Doora. Also carry on it general Transfer Baal.
nss and deal ln Hay and Grain.

:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BOOK,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

For full particulars appiy to

"'lis

40 00

New Mexican Printing company,
139 00
printing and stationery
2 50
8. Spin, repairing clock
C. M. Conklin, jail expenses, April
2u3 69
'92
Antonio J. Ortiz, services probate
66 66
judge, March and April '92
New Mexican Printing Co
30 00
Charles Dudrow, coal
60 00
"
"
lumber for court
liouse side walk
35 79
Frederick Grace, laying side-wal- k
in front of court house
22 00
Manuel Valdez, fees as asseseor..
6 11
' "
"
3 39

Choice

s,

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

pwt and superior ln s0me respect8'

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

tl

nnder-storm- s,

that f Sontbern California.

Good Schools, Churche,

Kailw,

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no enU
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, BODY, NEW MEJMCO.

The Ideal Woman.

Jr drrtui

g

snco ces in uiiiDEmaiiyV
ot tlie worst ana
t &yrravatecl cages of

m

V

:iorrtioea, Gleet, and every one
of the Icrrlbla private

'

Brave, not romantic,
Learned, not pedantic,
Frolic, not frantic,
This must be she.

We moat posltirelj

that distressing malady,

U'

lnoval complete, without
knire, caustic or dilatation,

We Know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either'

K

I

sv

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both theso difficulties
has been

Y

j3

A SAFE,
AND TAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUKE OF
STJEE

s. Fistula and Kcc'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business,

If
M

(

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- suitatlon or advice,

(firs. Mis k

Ms)

929 17tU St.
DENVER.

Honor maintaining,
Meanness disdaining,
Still entertaining,
Engaging and new.

jj
M

f
X

easraotthatcnar- acter.

J

Gentle in personam,
Conduct and equipsge,'
Noble by heritage,
Generous and free.

COLOtf

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
The Power of the Press.

He pitched his white tent in .the wilils
Far from the human "sot,"
And with a faith just like a child's
He said: "I'll gef, there yet."

Neat, but not finical,
Sage, but not cynical,
Never tyrannical,
But ever true.

Way off Color.

The hue of health! Who can mistake It. The
white trow, tho deepened tint of the cheek,
those associated with brightness and animation of the eye, a oherry expression of the
countenence, aro infallible indicia that the
liver is performing its fuuotions actively, and
that consequently digestion and the bowels are
unillstnrbed.
If, however, the complexion and
eyeballs have a mll'rou tint, or the tace i drawn
or void of sprigiuliuess and animation, the
biliary gltma - almost certain r De out ot order.
Rectify the diflicul'y speedily, thoroughly, w 1th
the iiaramount autibilious sneeitlc. llos eiter's
Stomach Bitters, which promptly remedies not
only tne atiuve ourwaru ana vmible signs oi biliousness, hut also thosick headaches,
tiou, vertigo, fur upon the tongue, nauseu, Hour
Dreur.n ami uaiUB tnroutru t ie rlizht side which
chHra' terize it. 'the Liver is always seriously
mvoiveu in malaria, lorwnicn too Bitters is a
sovereign spicific. This medicine rmedles
with equal promptitude aud completeness, kid
uey complaint, dyspepsia, rheumatism aud
nervousness.

It Is In Boston.

"Judge Building,

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Sixteenth St.
New Yobk, January 14, 891.)
'About three weeks since, while suffer
ing from a severe cold which had settled
on my chest, I applied an Allcock's Por- oub Plaster, and in a short time obtained
relief.
'In my opinion, these plasters should
be in every household, for use in case of
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises, or pains
of any kind.
I know that in my case the
results have been entirely satisfactory and
beneficial."

Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
biliousness and all diseases of the liver.

Why They Were Red.

Van Clove Have you noticed how red
Miss Gofast's cheeks are?
De Caverly Yes, I am told she reads
very highly colored Drench novels-TowTopics.
Do not waste your time on doctors when
your liver is diseased. Late Muamons
Liver Regulator.

His Happy Thought.

A Safe IUTestment.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Joke.

tt.

Fliegende Blatter.
The Correct Thing.
"Suppose, now," said the examiner tc
the engineer applying for a chief engineer's
certificate, "you have your pumps and
valves all right and everything in working
order, and you start your pump and get nc
water, what is the first thing you would
dof"
Engineer I would look over the side, sir.
Examiner Iook over the Bide! What
would you look over the side forf
Engineer I'd want to know if there wai
any water to pump, sir.
He passed. Dundee Weekly News.
Took In the Whole Business.
"And Brown is going to run for con
gressf"
"That's what."
"Has he a war record t"
"I should say he has. He wrote a his
tory of itl" Atlanta Constitution.
A Large Yield.

First Physician

Did old Coupon's cast
yield to your treatments
Second Physician It did. I treated it
for six months, and it yielded something
liKe a nundred guineas. JLondon Tit-Bit- s
A May Day Lay.
Now the ringle, jingle, jingle
Ot the brooklet in the dingle
With the grieflet .
Of the leaflet
On the treetop seems to mingle.
Now the bough is gayly bobbing,
filossom laden, In the hush
Of the twilight, aud the throbbing
Of the carpet, and the blush
Of the beater, fill the air
With a beauty rich and rare.
While we hear the doleful sobbing
Of

the

white

wash

brush!

Now the house is full of borax
And the floor 1b white with suds,
And the vine around the thorax
Of the Cupid's full of buds,
While the bird Is wildly flying
A.nd the wavelets flow and flash,
Man is sighing, madly sighing
For the necessary cash-N- ow
for Bhekola man is sighing
Like the sephyr o'er the floods
That he may be up and buying .
AU his airy summer duds
-

ANTONIO WlfJSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

The Husband and the Parrot.

Now the shanghai, proudly strutting, .
Comes with neatness to the scratch.
And a sorry sight he's cutting
In the newmade garden patch.
With a mien that seems maUanant.
For the seed he makes a break.
And he looks a bit Indignant
When prostrated by the rake,
For his owner, with a deadly
Aim supplanted by a kick,
Quiokly steps his happy medley
And Instanter makes him sick.
R. K. MHSMBEfek .'a Detroit Free PraftJ

MOOERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Hllet' Nerve Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 cts.
Samplea Free at A. 0. Ireland's. -

Mot a Standing
I.

Truth in a Joke.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

Does your husband swear as much as
ever?
Swear Why I can't keep a parrot two
weeks in the house. Texas Sittings.

thinks."
"It's an old family, isn't it?"

"We can trace our ancestry back hundreds of years," said the young man proudly. "There was a Spoennemower in Shake-speare'time. A Spoonlemure was an
officer at the court of King George III.
The Spoonamores came to this country hi
1817, and many of them have filled posi
tions of honor and trust in Virginia and
New England for the last seventy-fiv- e
years. It was a Spoonamore that officiated
at the laying of the cornerstone of the
Itucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts Boston state house. There were Spoona
muses, sores, ulcoia, salt rheum, fevei mores in the diplomatic service in Presi
tores, tetter, chapped hands, cluiblaint dent Madison's time. There were plenty
lurns, and all skin eruptions, and posi of them in both armies during the war ol
ively cures piles, or no pay required. It tne rebellion. One was a bneadier sen
eral. A New Jersey Spoonamore designed
a guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
jr money refunded. Price 26 cents ner the house you and I willon live in, Mabel e
Prairie avenue.
large, stately building
iox. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
with seventeen rooms and ail the modern
The Height of Enjoyment.
conveniences."
What a pleasant look your wife has on
"You have reason to be proud of youi
her face, Mr. Jones, as she sits talking to people, victor, llon'tyou hold family re
unions sometimes"
the group of ladies around her.
"Once in awhile."
Yes, I know what she is (Hiking about.
"There must be a great many of you."
Some pleasant reminiscence probably.
"Hundreds, Mabel hundreds."
"Are there any other representatives oi
She is telling them what a miserable
the family in Chicago besides youP" sht
ife she leads with me.
asKed after a moment's silence.
"None that I know of," he answered.
Entirely Satisfactory
"That settles it, Victor," exclaimed tht
W. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge and
woman sadly but with iron firmFrank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper young
ness. "Wo shall not be married until the
writes :
World's fair is overl" Chicago Tribune.

Materfamilias
The naked truth may do well enough
Monsieur, I employed
in other cities, but it is the "undraped you to teach my daughter music, not to
actuality" in Boston, if you please Texas make love to her.
Monsieur de Baton Madame labor
Sittings.
under ze great misapprehension.
Hhe Committed Suicide.
Materfamilias But I heard you call her
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letter: "My husband Forgive me if I the apple of your eye.
Monsieur de Baton Mon Dieu, rr.adame
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful, and is she not my pupil? Judge.
wretched sights are to me, and I am so
pain will never be
tired, darling-r-tb- e
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
better. It is not easy to tdke my own
for all sickness caused by disRegulator
Goodbeen
so
sick
have
but
I
long.
life,
bye, my husband, Hove youyour wife." eased liyer.
This is but one of thousands that, give
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' RestoraRequirement In Chicago Society.
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of
Mrs. Blueblood (of Chicago) I think
their wretchedness. Go to A. 0. Ireland's
e shall have to cut Mrs. Golightly, and
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
exclude her from our set.
free.
Mrs Talkerly Why so, dear?
That's So.
Mrs. Blueblood She has been married
The lack of peaches at the beaches
fully six months, and a divorce has not
This season we'll bewail,
even been hinted at. Town Topics.
For bow can we have any peaches
When the peach crop didn't fall.

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. . It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottle
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

For Prudential Consideration! She Preferred to Wait.
MisaMabel McQuinney had said "Yes."
in
and
a whisper she had uttered
fooftly
the word, but Victor Spoonamore had
heard it.
And Victor was wildly, madly, deliriously happy.
The moon went behind a friendly cloud
lor a moment.
During which moment the bold, ardent
youth embraced an opportunity and but
the moon has come out again. Let us pro
ceed witn the narration or tne plain, unadorned facts.
Up and down the broad South Side boule
vard they strolled, headless of the flight oi
time. Uer little hand rested in the hollow
of his arm. Being a young man possessed
of more than a thimbleful of brains, be
knew better than to grab her elbow, aftei
the fashion pAvaicnt in Bridgeport and
ltolamakosn, and yank ner along the sidewalk like a frugal husband on a small sal
ary endeavoring to steer a reluctant wife
past an auction room.
"It only remains now, Mabel," he pleaded, "for you to name the day. Make it
early, please."
Miss Mabel proceeded to temporize.
"What will your family say when they
hear of this?" she asked.
"The family will be delighted. I fancy
nobody will be greatly astonished, but if
your people can stand it mine can. It's
otir own affair, anyhow. It wouldn't
make any difference what the family

An Anti-Cor- n
Law.
Say, Jack, where can I get a
two-foo- t
rule?
good
Jack Here.
Tom Thanks, hand it over.
Jack Well, don't wear tight shoes.
Texas Sittings.

rave Mistake.

What

P.,..i

Plain ittwl ftiiAclflcatlun furnish t on ftp
plication. CtirrennniHlotice goliciltttU.
OKFIUK
Santa fe, nr. Ml.
Lower FrinuoSLrMl

For Norvmi.
v.
. ujMira, ueDHily, vital
.iillaustlon, Insomnia I'alnill .
or
Hnnila
ii
boat,
i
...... ...Lumuim.
uiuv laneu
r
n
to
I'M Ell
muuu uiBoafles in elln
lipflr. Suf
or Hex. Ttioy make
ferers frmn
now
mooa
uvaiiuynerv
reBiorB
Deianpement
tho Nerval.
Tmnilrn Blnni or
j oystem.
Past Error b. Bhould
the roseate
take.
Dn. flOliffa
untie
UUBQ
or
Norv
Trtnla Pill., lbs
uuuitn
Great Life Bnewer. 60 cents
mala
viol, f or
Urug-- a

FIRM.

Tom

The humorist's little daughter com
plained that something had happened to
He 'pat him up a case of type,
the little express wagon that she was
A handpress and a "stick,"
drawing up and down the walk. The
And there, where screams the owl and
humorist found that the tongue was out of
snipe,
place. He fixed it.
He made the letters "click."
What are you doing there? a friend
asked.
They wondered what he was about
When in the woods they found him,
I am regulating the tongue of the little
But when he got his paper out
one's wagon, was the reply.
Do you find it difficult?
They built a town around him
Atlanta Constitution.
Not so difficult as it would be to regu
late the waggin' of the little one's tongue.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate oj
Hunsudden deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are Bvmptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.

8HE WAS

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to oar citizens, that
or years we nave been selling ur. jung s
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and hare
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. . These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

CERTAIN,

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
FBANCIHCOorCHICAOO.

AIT

A Sublime Faith.
remarked the experienced maga
zine editor, as he opened a thick envelope
and took from it a manuscript story, here
is a writer who has a sublime confidence
in bis powers.
How can you tell that before you read
aline of bis story?
Because he lias used such flimsy paper
that it won't stand Ihe wear and tear of
more than one reading and
rejection.
Truth.
Ah

To enjoy life stimulate digestion and
Take Simmons
regulate the bowels.
Liver Regulator.

The Trial of a Millionaire.
"I am the unluckiest man alive."
"What's the matter?"
"Why, I heard that she was engaged, so
I went around and proposed to her so that
she wouldn't think I had been trifling with
her."
"And wasn't she engaged?"
"Yes, but she broke it oft". She said my
love was more sincere than his." Life.

Notice of Publication.

Homestead No. 2815.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
May 7, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of hisinten-tio- n
to make final proof in support of
his claim and that said proof will be made
before register aud receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
nw
Ortiz for the e
b
ne 14
nw
so
sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following'witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, Francisco Chavez, Fernando Pen a, of Lamy, N. M. ; R. B.
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the Iwitnessef
oi said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

"

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatio
and Health Seeker.

for Tourist, Invalid

Territorial Board op Education,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
HISTORICAL.
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact
has been well established by experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New ifexico, trade and observation.
Prof.
M. W. Harrlngton. chief of the U. 8.
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed
on the site pre- weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vious to the 15th century.
Its name was
but it was abandoned United States. This region is extensive, but
before Coronado's time. Tho Spanish town changes in form from season to season.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- Santa Fe is always in it, however.
fore the second oldest European settlement
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
still extant in the United Stales. In 1804
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer- American Health Resort association says:
is
"It
worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made trafiicover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CUT Or SANTA FS.
The city lies in a charming nook on the Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of tho Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of pure, cold and fresh from the melting
low hills which extend from the mountains snows above, or trickling from springs in
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos to the consumptive patient. Such water is
National Fark, and through which runs ths a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain Htrpnm
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of pure air combine to produce an ideal
uiuuiimius. its elevation is o.wjo reet. its climate, it Is ot special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
The annual temperature varies but little
water works. The city is lighted with gas from
year to year. The following tables tell
and electricity. It has more points of
the tale:
interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
ANNUAL HEAN.
ANNUAL
HEAN.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Will
nrodllCO mnrn

fhftn

ho

pan
nrnrlnpcH
187J...
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1878 ..
are close at hand and we can
successfully 1874...
compete with any other locality. Since the 1875...
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1876 ...
vaney mere lias neen but one tauure in the 1877....
rruit crop. What place, what country can m'.'.',
approach this record?
IMS...
1881.

rOBLIO

a" 7.Yiiii;;, Attention !
of tt.e i..:.r!:,.
f'.-ii-ti
de iii.ii
ht oi t.'it; 1 .Horn
u
ItnlJK, Kinchin m I'l.whia, to I"'
KaiihUH
City, AuuM. l'IJ to 27, ind'i-svt'(r.mii-i-- s
to i,e
,
of r, best
nnd moft
gatherinirsi, in
of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will bo an inducement to draw a vast
number of Kninhts and visitors, end the
Missouri Pacific railnay, with its vast net
work of linfs entering Kansas City from
every direction, offers greater fuci ittes
than any other line, and nil! be iu belter
position to take care of divisions aul
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
bullet Bleeping cars, Pullman pailor cars,
reclining chairs care, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific ruilway is prepared
to laud divisions anil regimei. ts within
four blocks of the encapment, tthe nearest
lanroau point in the grounds).
Ihe general committee bus made conv
for camping otitfitB;
plefe arrangements
tents with flooring, ill be provided, and
wagons will be on hand tn transport bag- gae to and from the grounds. The game
wil be provided
with water, and lighted
with electricity :
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
The Missouri Pacific rail Kemember:
way is the only line that lands its pai senger within four blocks of the encamp IwiiiKiitK

THE

47.9
48.5
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60 2
45.0

...

88.6

IftS.

18S7
18SS
1SK9..
1890

47.7
47.6
49 .0
4S.4
49.8
60 4

.

1891..

..lacking

INSTITUTIONS,

1882..
I8S4..
1815..
IsSS..

47.8

Among the more important public insti-- 1 ..The annual monthly values will show the
mPera"'
rations located hete, in spacious and attrac-- 1 yrrmuuon 01
through the
tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
,
and federal office building, the territorial
M0BIH
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
New Mexico orphan's training
penitentiary,
...
..2S.S
flotinnl at
Julv
.. 68.0
tt l, Jan'rv
..81.7 August
.. b5.9
s
...u.H. euuwi, M.UUI,a, 1I1CIHU- - March
. R9.1
69.0
sept.
nal institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine April,
..4S.6
Oct.
...49.4
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Ma;.,
6R.0 Nov.
...86.7
66.4
Dec
barracks, St. Michael'scolle&e, Loretto acad- Jaae.
...40.S
from prematura dollne of emy, Presbytorian home missions industrial
manly powers, exhausting school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
SUFFERERS dralna
and all tho train of
From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
institute, New West academy, Catholic
evils resulting from indiscre
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis relatively warmer in winter anil cooler in
tion, exceii. orartaxatlon, errors of youth, or auj cause,
quickly ana permanenlty cured by
summer
than other olaces havintr ncarlv
Methodist and Con- lirnWIT The King of- Book and particular! free. copal, Presbyterian, the
gregational churches,
Chicago
governor's palace, 108 s?m0 annual temperature, compare
limn I rt Remediesiiutcn;m;o uihhuch uic uuuiuai. mjmuiu
tne arcnepiscopai resmenceoi Arcnoisnop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle and Ul warmest month for these places,
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel In Santa Ve "10 monthly range is 30.8, in
accommodations, and several sanitary in- - BfwUm, 45.1; Albany, 4!)4; Bulliilo, 44.8;
Detroit,
Haven, 43.7; North
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerPlatte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
resources.
'Scenic Line of (he
spring tempeiature of northern Illinois and
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 India,na the summer temperature of north- ern
anil Michigan, the autumn
.
acres
and a population of 16,010. The pnn
THE
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1 and the winter temperature of central
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
DENVER
Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
The valiey anils are especially adapted to stayiriS
favorable summers thataresident of
and there is at hand a never field. Illinois, can
AND
t onlv bv emiirrntinr
failinir market in the minincr cninns.
to Lane superior.
In the southern portion of the connty annually
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furRIO GRANDE mining
forms the principal industry, the nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop47.3
Average temperature
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average relative humidity
61.3
RAILROAD
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers Average velocity of wind, miles
per
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justhour
7.3
ly noted for their richness.
PASSING THROUGH
Total rainfal
16.73
Number
of
cloudles
195
days
world's
sanitarium.
ths
107
Number of fair days
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo Number of cloudy days
63
tn Routt to and from tht Pacific Coast. advantages, and its fame as nature's most
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New
is
Mexico
lowest
the
in
the
the
union,
potent healing power as a cure for consumpTHE POPULAR LINE TO
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota,
14; southern states, 6; New MexFe bases its great future upon. The highest ico, 3.
LeadvillejGEenwaod Springs.Aspen
American medical authorities concede the
DISTANCES.
superior
advantages of the eitv'a lnnnt.inn.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
a
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Ihe requisites of a climate curative of.1 miiM. fw,m Dc-v- er 388: milaat from TrinMul.
consumption, are, according to the best 2i6 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, eqtia- THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Paso, 340 miles;
Deming, 310 miles; from
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine, from
os Angeles, 1,032 miles from San
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,281
miles,
Fe$ Hew Meiico Points these
friniM,
must be sotisht in localities interesting
foists of ihtebest.
Btichine ill the principal towns and mining
and attractive, where variety and ocoapa- camp b In Colorado, Utah and New .Mexico.
tlon nay be had, and the social advantages
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
re good.
FAVORITE LINE
THE TOURIST'S
An eminent German authority says: "The the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Jiltltude most favorable to the human organ- 2,000 meters," somewhat more where the old Spanish palace had been erect-ttia- a
AU through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
feet.
8,600
and Tourist bleeping Cue.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
For elegantly Ulattrstcd dcieriptlve books free
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-.
Jf colt, address
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
A
S. K. HOOFEt,
S. HUGHES,
L T. tlEFFEfflf,
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
Pm't ni Gtn'l Mgr. tWJe Hunger. Om'l fin a tit. Aft,
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
DENVER, COLORADO.
remains the oldest church in use in New

tiM,;.u

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
uub .lie vuiutrc yrujNjr
uuiu
irum tue
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the

a

iu,

Marriage Guide.
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First train leaves Santa Ke t
u.:
with Nn. 2 at. bouii'l iiml
bound returulngat 11:1.1 p. in.
Ke tit n .;iu t. in
8 Suuta
lii'fouil train
cnniiL't'ts with No. 1 west bouuil, mil ntuins at
neolii

1:15a. m.

Tlunl trnln leaves Hanta Fe at (i 'O a. in
with No. 4 eu'.t bound, retnruin

a. m.
Nos. 1
El I'uso
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anil 2 are tho Northern
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California and

aro the Sonthyrn California train".

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

The
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SHFCIAL RUN No. 19.
CREA'iXSV
VALIE OX EARTH.
Onk Roll Cur-lu- ll
Tyler's Fanmns Antique
Dt'Bk fuuiplete, see speclul circular!.
No. 1004, 3 ft. G iu. lone, not $10.00
" 12100
No. 4009. 4 it, 6 la. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. long,- - 823.00
new
see
ISO page
Also
for
1802. Great cut of nbout 40 catalogue
cent from
per
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOc.
Shipped from St. Louii, Mo,, or

Indianapolis, Ind.
A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
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DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

(VS.

The Leading Hotel in Kev Llexioo
1IANAOKMKNT.

STRICTLY

IlltlltUls,
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at all prices. Painters ma Fapor Hangers
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" What's that f A new invention
which works all the year round ?
these days are not like
Surprisin'
Would not tempt the bny,
the old times.
Bleedin' was the
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
only remedy them days. But now,
treasure of good health,
which he can guln and pre' as you say, Dr. Pierce's Golden
serve by the use of those Medical
Discovery is a true remedy
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
for the blood."
Unfailing
CHINESE
It's not like the sarsaparillaB, that
Vegetable Remedies, are said to be.
with which the great
good for tho blood
in March, April and May.
The
Lee Wing Brothers
"
Golden Medical Discovery " works
a.
sneedilv and nermannutlv
earo every form of Nervous, Ch'onlc, Frlva's equally well at all times, in all seaand Bexual Diseases, Lost Manhood. Seminal sons and in all cases of blood-taintWeakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney auj
liver Troubles, Diseases oi the Heart, Lungs auJ or humors, no matter what their
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or skin, Dis asei name or .nature.
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism. Nest
ralgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Coi'Stlnatiou, Bypu
"Golden Medical Discovery" is
ills, Ghouorrea, Gleet, ami all v'eakuesaas auJ
the only Blood and Liver medicine,
diseases of any orsaa of the bodv,
IKK W1NUTH remedies cure whore all sold by druggists,
guaranteed to
thor means fall. Consultation aud oiam nn
benefit or cure in every case, on fair
Jion free, and only a small sum of the remedies
Mil for consultation, or write lymptoras fully,
trial, or money paid for it will
enclose stamp ior reply.
be promptly refunded.
"World's
LEE WING BROTHERS, Dispensary Medical Association,
Proprietors, No. 603 Main Street,
1034 Larimer St., DENVER. COLO.
Buffalo, N. Y.- -

Million Dollars.

n.
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'Oarita," the military quarters; chapel and
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the 8isters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indastrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
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cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
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Will be sent, to any new subscriber from
now until November 30. 181)2. It is mailed
every Tuesday and Friday, and ita readers
u ill T..,f
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il,D
r l.o..f hoif
n,i eloctirm
naiun
earlier than anv weekly paper could
n will ho itwlidnonci.to
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Subscribe now. ami
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atwi 11,0 0,,-- t
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anj Be, jt m, y0iir order. Send for a
,TOjMTOiii i .ii package ot sample copies, and raise a
way is the only line running out of Colo - 'Huh.
Tho inni,li,. t l
,l,lf.a
'
railo, which is so situated as to be ab!e to Ji0,
. ,
properly handle the Knights who mar
''Ol.OK. IM I.IM:.
rniilflmn1urn malrini I lio i.,orm.v niubiii'u
a direct connection from all points in the
HutMrictlj "In it" J iixt Ihe ISuuui.
neet, at Denver, Colorado Springs aud
There are many lines of railway that
Pueblo.
are
in the direct route of travel between
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
the east and west that do not have their
write for lull information, to
own rails running into Denver. One of
C. A. TmiT.
the be-- t of these is the old reliable Wa(ien'l West. Frt. & Pass Ag"nl,
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
Missouri Pacific liailoy,
its western terminals. This road Is runDenver, Clio,
ning through cars iuto and out of Henver
in connection with the "Kock Island
Route, " and makes close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at tho map one can
readily see that the Wabash Route for
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleve- land, Li.ihVo, lioston, Ne',,- York, and in
fact ail tho eastern puints, comes as near
being a.i air lio as can possibly be obtained. As for their services, it is the
iisst in tlio eastiu every :csp":ct.
Th-- .
vc-frinterests of tho Wabash
til
!lT'I-- i i
ii. er oy Mr. C. M. I lam peon,
v III I icrc,::l .igent, whoseofliceis at 1227
E
I17M.I "re
5
Denver, who wnl gladly
o .: ur.ij.i
application, e.thor in
r '
with
etc.
rates, mar.!,
!,
' in
r tint tickets via this popular
v. oo'iiJned at any coupon
c

SALT LAKE CITY

&r.

Grind Central rlo

here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
The various spot of
profit.
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in
the
divide
route; Monument rock,
taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancicut clitf dwellings, beyond
8ueblo,or
sight-see-

r

TBI MILITARY

Eeadqra Wth Infantry.
romdfe. rert. A pott
ai. r. rearsou
ujiouai
Lt. Col Simon Snvder K. S.Uolnmb's Bks.Ohto
MaJ. K.W. Whlttemore. D. H. comdg. San Diego
juts.
1st U L W.LI Hell, adj. Fast ailjt. treaa. B. 0. A
A. . O.
1st Lt E. H. Plnmmer, A. A. Q. M., A. C. 8.,
A. 0. 0. & A. E. 0.
r, q. m.
Co. B, loth Infantry
Cap'aln J. R. Klrkman. On leave Oct. 80, fj mos.
1st. Lieut H. Klrby
Sd. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, l'itb Inlsatry.
Captain 0. Barrett. ,. On leave Oot. 1, 4, mot.
1st Lt V. E. Stonier
IdLLK.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
liaure, OI1I0.

Infantry

T. Uuggau
.

M. UtU..

FatadlngJ

D

S.

EIST

Aftjl WEST.

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
Old Fort Marcy
their base of operations.
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
it Fort Marcy:

Co. K, 10th
Captain W.

mnn

Coltmbit

Ska,

Short line to NEW ORITCANS, KW9AS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUIS, SKWTOKK, WASHINGTON'.
Favorite line to tlifc
north, ast and soutlifast. PCI L.M AN PALACE SLEEPING CAKS daily between St. I ouis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall antlN'ew Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
rtT'Bee that
,? 1

J ,,,k' r

E. L.

ticket read Texas and rnclflc Railway. For map. tlKi
md all
on
required Information, cull

8ARCENT, Gen. Agt
CASTcn aaeslier, Cen. Pass.

El

or ad,lie

any often

Paso. Tex.

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tea

The public, citizens and strangers alike,
THE CAPITOL AND STATEHOOD,
be welcome at the governor's recep-- 1
U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
The Ki niociatic Central oiiiiuittot-VKHin- t
night.
Pilliui;
Vacancy Illegally Sprinkling tion at the old palace
Manta
I'o
Mr.
t'atrou
Krkk Bros havo a new wagon on the
Service Dog Tax Some New
TUESDAY, JUNE 7.
Talk with Senator I'latt,
street in the interest of Lemp's beer, and
Bridges and Other
it is a right ornamental piece of furniMatters.
Special Correspondence of the New Mexican.
ture.
SICK
Washington, June 2. The telegrams
The city council met last night. There
HEADACHE
week
the
concerts
plaza
Beginning next
and letters from the Democratic central
were present Mayor Valdez, Aldermen will take place about twilight. The exact committeemen
at Las Vegas and AlbuKoch, Palt-nPelgado, Gorman and hour has not yet been announced, but it
querque have had their effect on Delegate
Garcia.
will probably be from 7 to 8 o'clock.
Joseph and on the members of the comThe usual monthly reports from city
A climbing rose in Judge Morrison's mittee on
territories, and the best that
officials were received.
Torpid
The marshal's door yard presents a lovely picture. There can be done is
the probable passage of
fire
a
recommended
that
full
bloom now on it, the Dill
report
hydrant are over 150 roses in
providing that the legislative asin
near Guadalupechurch, also that and at least that many buds also.
be put
sembly of New Mexico shall have power
'to,..
immediate steps be taken to sprinkle the
The city council has given orders that to increase the debt of the
territory to the
plaza. Referred to committees to report all unlicensed dogs must be killed, and sum of $150,000 for the purpose of erect-- !
DROPS
GOUT
West Point Competition.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
on two weeks hence.
the city marshal says the order will be ing a
capitol building, leaving everything
Below will be found the average grade old and young, $!5 to $25 per day easily
For those complaints take Simmons
The city clerk recommended, owing to executed to the letter.
Owners of dogs else to the will of the
liver Kosrulator. It keeps the stomach
legislature. Indeed, of the young gentlemen who Btoed the made, selling our yueen riatmg uutnts,
the shiftless manner in which the dog should look to their tax tags.
ficarand prevents anyof thoabovepoisoni
for appoint
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
it will take work to get even this through competitive examination
from getting In the system, or, if there
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
tax license was enforced, that the ordi
ment to westroint:
About forty witnesses have bo far been at the present session.
already it will drive them out, no mattei
r.4
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
90
7
n
fiilbert. Silver City
nance be repealed, and that those who examined by the grand jury now in sesand
tow strongly rooted or
is apparently begin- Sheldon Wettaco, Las Vegas
83
Delegate
Joseph
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
had paid license should have their money sion in the Frank Chavez, murder case.
81
you will again havo pood health and b
Las
to
in
vegas
Chas
this
matter. Restarted
carrutb,
ning
hedge
handled, noexperience required to operate
su iw
refunded. The council took no action on
cruces
nappy.
in
well, and in accordance with the J. F. Bennet. jr.. Las
80
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
Have you a pain in the sido, back or
Henry Kiunsbury, Ft. WinsatJ
this recommendation, but the city mar- Solicitor General Bartlett represents the truevery
of
sentiment
5 7
the
78
terriof
A.
the
J
McLaughlin,
from house to house, same as a grip sack
?
rheupeople
Albuquerque....
e
shoulder-bladIt is not
under tho
shal promised to strictly enforce the law territory before the grand jury.
77
Las Cruces
tory pressed the capitol restoration at W. L. Kynersou,
Take Simmons
or satchel. Agents are making money
matism but dyspepsia.
77
The city engineer
H. Fre ch, Las Cruces
all classes.
S, S. Beatty is laying a substantial Santa Fe most
against
Chas.
but
Liver Regulator.
manfully,
70
threatening
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
Marshall, Albuquerque
also made a report in which he stated
business house on letters from members of the territorial Fred
walk about-hi- s
7
Does your heart throb violently after
68
Thomas Catad, La Mesilla
ness house and family, and workshop.
that the pavement on Palace avenue hud plank
66
unusual exertion or excitement ? It is not
Democratic central committee have fright Ous Warniug, Santa Fe
contracts
Water
were
let
and
street,
yes
been either hiusheu or contracted lor,
031111 Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Las vegai
heart disease, but indigestion.
Civanaugh,
anu he has lately wnt- - Farrel
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ir.
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60
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of
MannMK
for
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everyone. Hates almost instantly,
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ieu vv , d lyiinuers at AiDuquerque sug- Thomes Heddlu, Albuquerque
qualtothe finest new work. Send for
Mo Simmons Liver Regulator.
frequently written Mr. PreBtun about it ment in front of the Martinez and Gilder-sleev- e gesting that the proposition
i
o
c. de uaca, Albuquerque
locate
to
the
irculars, etc. Uueen Uitv silver & nickel
and had received no response.
capitol be submitted to a vote of the Democratic National Convention, Chi Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.
property.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
The street commissioner was instructed
Wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
at the same time that tbey vote on
of
people
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Aid
The
the
1808.
Society
PresbyW.
could
.
his
111.,
June
21,
If people
street
case
to notify
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
L'lingle that
lood Cookins
the statehood proposition.
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
The A..T. & 8. F. Rv will Bell round Is one of the chief
sprinkling service was entirely unsatis- terian church will meet in the church on
Hon. T. B. Catron was before the senwould be many a physifia.i without a patient and
blessings of every
firstlowest
one
at
to
tickets
I
from
bill
Chicago
saved.
con.
doctor's
factory.
interminable
trip
afternoon,
Wednesday
ate committee on territories and has also
many an
home. To always insure good custards,
Democratic
The finance committee reported its ap- 3 to 5 o'clock. Final
for
had, for
fare
skier it infallible iu malarial infection.
the
class
($38.55)
will
a
had very lengthy interview with Senuse Gail Borden
arrangements
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
national convention. Tickets on sale June puddings, sauces, etc.,
proval of a number of bills and the clerk then be made for the
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth oi
strawberry festival ator Piatt, and the latter, owing to Mr. 15 to 19 inclusive, with a final limit oi 'Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
was ordered to draw warrants for same.
malaria in mysvstein. and, even under the skillful
Sold by your grocer
Catron's
on
tions
label.
and
feels
the,
arguments
exertions,
The bid of Mrs. W. T. Thornton to to be held on Thursday of next week.
P. Jones, of this city, I had
Julv 6th. 1892. limited to continuous pass and
bands of I r.
more
towards statehood for 'New
druggist.
being a well woman again.
despaired of evt-The Democratic majority in the city Mexico,Iriendly
supply the council rooms at a rental of
and the chances for favorable ac- age in eacn direction, ncxets win ob
Simmons
ivT ReiTiilaff v.as recommended to
was
endorsed "Not good for return passage
$14 per month
accepted.
m
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for
an
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by
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A number of bids for doing the city
did mc any good. I persevered In
before June 24th, 1892. For further par Pills.
thing that v
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record made by the Democratic majority enabling act are brighter
its u:.e :u ii t ;;m tnw in perfect health. I know
M.
to
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and
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the
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to
Smith,
printing
opened
apply
ever were before. If the bill passes
keep it as a
your medii inc. ciired me and I always
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
finance committee to report at the next in the last council, but a more complete they
in my family. " Mrs, MarV
reliable
Uity ana uepot Agent.
New Mexico will be admitted
before
now has a full line of the celebrated DiaKay. Camden Ala.
meeting.
change will come about in the due course March 4th of next year.
& Co., 50,S. Baking Powders.
The committee on health reported that of
at
Neustadt
Chas.
mond
Received
Try them.
time and it will be a change for the
the Kirchuer slaughter house was in a very
000 cigars of different brands and grades,
better.
which will be sold at prices wnicn were
unhealthy and offensive condition and recSituation Wanted
METEOROLOGICAL
PERSO.VAL.
Visitors at Gold's museum : Mrs. O.
ommended that the owner of same be diIS. 8. Department of Agriculture,
never before known In this country. You As cook by a competent and experienced
Weather Bureau, Office of Observer
to cleanse and purify it. The mat- V. Searls, Chicago, 111. ; James S. Smith,
rected
will not have to pay for the name of the German woman.
Apply at New MexbautaFe, N. M., J una ts. ih&
F. lturmann, agent for W. J. Lemp's maker, but will receive actual value for ican office.
ter was referred to the city attorney to J. W.
M.
N.
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Palmer,
Albuquerque,
report at the next meeting what steps
is
your money
H. Newman, W. M. Newman, O. N. beer, here from St. Louis.
8 a
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Milton Fisk.
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Fe,
D.,
the acequia at the intersection of College
The coroner's jury in the Frank ChaMaximum Temperature
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
David S. Keck, supervisor of Indian
f0 avenue and Manhattan
Minimum Temperature
Notice is herebv given that the under and factory upper San Francisco street
avenue; also vez case is in recess again this afternoon.
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of
said
Bnecial
Madre
on
the
district
across
a
master
the
street
arrived
as
from
the Jicarilla ginned,
education,
acequia
opposite the cathedral.
,H. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
witnear Geo. Dietzel's and also across an Yesterday and this forenoon several
court, appointed in ttie auove entitled
reservation last night.
Apache
nesses
were
them
examined,
among
of the authority and
Salesmen calling on the boot and shoe
arroyo in the same locality. The matter
lion. Sol. Luna, the well known treas cause, in ourauance
was referred to the committee on streets Frederick Grace and wife, Hipolito Vigil,
requirements of a decree of said court trade, drug, grocer, etc., can make big
and bridges with power to have the work Julian Grace and others. Mr. Grace's urer of Valencia county, is in the city on made and entered in said cause on the money by handling our fine shoe polish,
'
done if deemed advisable after examina3d dav of June. 1892. will on the 29th fountain extracts, baking powder, syrups,
business. He stops at the Palace.
testimony may lead to a clue, and, in
tion.
Governor Prince is in Las Vegas
y
day of June, 1892, at 10 o'clock of the etc. Address, Star Mfg. Co,, Kansas
not
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it
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Southeast cor. Pl;za.
Delicious biscuits are made with th e
license for the Fisk Jubilee Singers enter again take up its duties at 9 a. ni. to of the board of trustees of the insane of Santa Fe. sell at public auction for cash
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SANTA FE,
N. M.
morrow.
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described and set forth in the
Passengers who came iu over the narthat the city ordinance would not permit
Central' f ocated.
Refitted.
Entirely
Colo. ; Horace L Cason, Atlan. property
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
of granting their request.
bill of complaint in said cause, as follows
row gauge last evening expressed great Sage City,
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A
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find
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to
such delightful
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
fore the council and spoke in regard to surprise
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que; John Kilnon, W, R. Johnson, San of Dolores, in the county of Santa re,
the construction of a city sewerage system here, saying the weather throughout Pedro; E. W. Eaton, Socorro.
New Mexico, used as a mill tor the milling
Fins McBrayer whisky at Colorado
in Santa Fe. Mr. Vorhees asks for a Colorado this spring and at presof gold bearing ores, together with the
Special Rate3 by the Week,
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franchise for sewerage purpose.
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os Anseles.. .LV....12 2) pm the melting snow in the
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Sau Diego..."
The deficiency in rainfall was1 injurious desired,
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blood.
It has had wonderful success in The proposition of the territorial insane
6:00 pm
Ban Francisco. ."
12:16 pm"
to grass on the cattle ranges and to cropa
such cases.
asylum demanding 75 cents a day; pay
not under irrigation ; the showers occur- many
able three months in advance, for the
CON NT-- HONS.
ring on the last days of the month remeHood's Pills act especially upon the care oi eacu insane person, was consul
T. 4 S.
Dseler la Imported and Domsitl
Railway for all died this to a great extent in a large part
ALBUQUF.I'QUE-- A.,
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its ered. It was decided not to accept this
of the territory. Fruit of all kinds is genpoints east and west.
in excellent condition and bids fair natural duties, cure constipation and as offer, as the law requires that no services
erally
Arisona
JUNCTION"
Prescott 4
I'KF.sroTT
be paid for except upon sworn vouchers
Bist digestion.
to yield a good crop.
eutral railway, lor Fort W hipple and
are ripe and a good yield
presented after such services have been
strawberries
of excellent quality is reported. The second Cheap Excursion Kates to Colorado rendered.
BAR8TOW l allforniaSouthern Railway for Los
A petition of 100 tax payers having
of alfalfa is ready for cutting in the
Point.
Angeles' San Diego and othor southern Cali- crop
as
southern part of the territory and the first
fornia points.
effect June 3 the popular Santa Deen niea ofrequired by section 1 chap
Taking
'91, it was resolved that
be usually flue all over the Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the ter38, laws
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, crop proved to
Bacrauiento and southern California points.
te'riiory. All kinds of small grain is in following points. Denver, $28.75; Colo during the year 1892 the county treasurer
ada
snail
pay premium ol 17.60 for every H. B.
iood condition but not quite as fur
rado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
ath lido of Putin.
vanced as usual at this time of year. tickets have transit limit oi two days in mountain lion killed within the county
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Corn is rather backward owing to the cool each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st anu ?o lorasevery grayofwon auiea.
a board
Sitting
equalization, the
No change is made by sleeping car passengersor nights.
lavz. bale of above tickets w in be dis
between ball rrnneiseo and kansas city,
There is considerable snow remaining continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers commissioners increased the tax return
tan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
in the mountains to supply water for irri- leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast of Evauisto Trujillo, of Pojoaque, from
to $2o.
of
The board considered
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a. $9
The Grand Canon of the Colorado gation, as it melts, and atthe season
hand, hence m Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and 172 tax returns from Pojoaque precinct,
easily summer showers is almost
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and
had
of
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via
Teeuque precinct under consid
crops very at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
the outlook for all kinds
be reached by taking this line,
thence of but twenty-threeration at the hour of adjournment.
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the
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and
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miles. This
cather Bureau, Director.
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following morning, for further informust wonderful of nature's work.
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
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the
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And hunt bear, deer and
: AND San rrancisco
magni, rent pine forests of theruins
of the
ancient
the
visit
or
mountains;
Athletic club meeting
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Ange
That sprinkler is not all it should be.
MENTS & JRON FENCING,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
les, Cal., June tith, lmz. Sealed propo
received
are
T. R. Uaiiei., General Supt.
bulletins
being
Convention
W A Bihskli., Gen. Pass. Agt.
sals, in triplicate, will be received here
IT H. Van SLYCK.
at the Arcade.
until 11 o'clock a. in., June 20, 1892, and
Address
N. M.
Ueu, Agt., Albuquerque,
of Mili
then opened, for transportation
Upper San Francisco St.,
Route
No.
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Wingate
tary Supplies
Station to Fort Wingate, N. M., during
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Bth
W
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1892. The
St., Pueblo, Colo
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
U.S. reserves me ngni to reject any or
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
DELICIOUS
All
lnlormation
will
be
all
proposals.
new
and
of Horses at reasonable rates.
If you want to liny good
furnished on application here. Envelopes
containing proposals should be marked :
goods at lower prices than at say
Route
on
for
Transportation
"Proposals
Other place In town, STO to
No. 6." and addressed to the undersigned
here. J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
Quartermaster.
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ts the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mezloo.

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

20

of

fou

Mechanical Engineering.

--

4 Classical.

FREPARATOR1
To prepare for entrance to the College It taitalni a rlnt-olaSCHOOL.
It has au elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each joar Autumn opens Sept. li Winter,
Mot. 30; Spring, Maroh T. Entrance fes S3 eaeh year. Tuition and Teat
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about

118 per

month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

i

ni

E

ten;? Mill!

OF NEW YORK.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey. joliu

33. ZKLAJHClSr

It often eholoe

It lias twelve Professors and Irutrioton.

Cool Fischer Beer,

COAL OIL

ARTS.

3VCEOHIA.3SriO

TIME TABLE

At No. 4

MEXICO

mm ieieibe

1

A.T THIS
World's Fair Saloon,

a
at
cd
ca

ABSOLUTELY PURE

S?g

in

5

f Sclii
.

& Co.

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arlaona.

The reauiu of the polleles now maturing show that the QUITABLB
far In advance ot any other Lire Inanranoe Company.
If joa wish an llinatratloa of the results on these polMea send yon
CO., Santa Ve.
name, adurni and date ot birth to J. VT. SOHOFIELD
It, M., anj It will reoeive prompt attention.
U

Cts. a Gallon

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

CartwrigW, Prop

PATTERSON & CO.

UVHBT

For

FEED

SALE STABLE!

D?pRICfs
Flavoring

Business Motloe.
baa opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
to do all
kinds of
is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
the
celebrated
of
Santa Fe county
Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeafully
placed in several buildings irr this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

Dealer
Dry Soods, Notions,
Clothing;,
Clothes, Boots A Shoes.
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
lit guaranteed.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

W.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammnnl
tion, Gr aniteware. Tinware, Willow and TPoodenware, Jew
elry, "Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

San Francisco St

H. QUENTE,

Extracts Fresco &
Of porfeot purity.
Of great strength.

Eoonomy In their usa
Rossttc, Flavor as
delloately
Bnd dellclously as the fresh fruit.

JUS

SPIEGELBERG.

B.

OB

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
1ST AC LISHED 1871.

LITE11Y AND

FEED

CLOTHING & GENT

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon

Santa Fe. N. M.

Franklin

House Painter.

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, O A.PS QLOVB8
4LS0

Almond

Artistic Paper Hanging,
Calsomining, Eto

CIKPUTE

LIU

OF

BOYS

PRESCRIPTION
-

STABLES.

O

MEN'S

FURn,

CLOrHINE.

MALI TO ORDER AND
rBRFECT FIT GUARANTEED. '

CLOTHING

STAAB BLOCK

A. O. flLELAiSD, Jr.,

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

V

V

Frank Masterson

J.

BLAIIT BROTHERS.

Clothing and ShlrU Made to Order.
'
San Franciscc Si
Santa fe, I, k.

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

...

Heeks Promptly Fornlihed. Don't fall ta
I1TOIAN VILLAGE! three
hoars on ths round trip. Snselal attention
w outfitting travelers over the country.
Oarafal drivers famished on application

rl.lt TEBVQCI

D

